


A STONES THROW 
FROM THE PIER

Just a stone’s throw from the promenade,  
Hotel du Vin Brighton is situated in the  

Lanes conservation area.

Originally built by a wine merchant on the site of an old inn.  
Hotel du Vin Brighton is a collection of eccentric gothic revival  

and mock Tudor buildings housing 49 bedrooms, a bistro, wine bar,  
an outdoor courtyard and inspiring private rooms. Beyond the Hotel  
itself lies the exciting and inspiring city, from quaint streets dotted  

with fabulous shops, to the famous pier and promenade.



A GOURMET  
JOURNEY

When it comes to food, prim and formal gourmet 
dining we aren’t. Relaxed, attentive and classically 

French, we most certainly are.

Choose one of our set menus or create your very own bespoke 
dining experience with our talented Head Chef. From simple 
or intricate canapés to wedding breakfasts, to informal buffets 
or sit-down dinners, every mouthful is prepared using fresh, 

seasonal ingredients wherever possible.

MEETINGS &  EVENTS 
MENUS

PRIVATE DINING  
MENUS



WINE&  
CHAMPAGNE

Your event is a great opportunity to pay particular 
attention to the wine. Undoubtedly a favourite subject 
of ours, you’ll find our in-house Sommelier very happy 

to run an informal and exclusive tasting session. 

With a cellar of up to 400 wines from some of the world’s top 
producers, we’ll find exactly the right varietals and vintages to match 

the food, the celebratory mood and your budget. From great value 
quaffable wines to sophisticated, complex vintages, to dessert wines 

to the perfect bubble-count in your Champagne, we’ll make choosing 
the wine as enjoyable as drinking it.



ROOMS&  
SUITES

Housed within this impressive building are 42  
timelessly styled bedrooms and 7 stunning suites. 

Inside each of our hotel rooms in Brighton, you'll find the comfiest of 
beds, luxurious fine Egyptian linen, refreshing drench showers, plasma 
TVs, air-con and all the mod-cons. All our rooms in Brighton have a 
unique sense of Hotel du Vin style, and some even with the signature  

du Vin roll top bath - simply divine.

But whichever you or your guests choose – standard, deluxe or suites 
 – rest assured, everyone will have a great night’s sleep.



GREAT 
COMPANY

Okay, let's get down to business. 

Choosing the right venue can really make a business event.  
At Hotel du Vin Brighton, you've got an architecturally 

striking venue, truly individual and inspiring rooms, a range 
of flexible packages and free Wi-Fi.



BUSINESS AT DU VIN

The birthplace of great ideas.

Merging contemporary design with historic character,  
Hotel du Vin Brighton provides a perfect backdrop for your  

business needs. From our array of bespoke seasonal menus and  
personalised service, to the convenience of complementary  

Wi-Fi throughout the hotel. 

You'll have the support of our experienced event organisers to  
help you prepare and ensure everything runs smoothly on the day.  

That way you, your colleagues and your guests will get the very most  
from your time with us - whether it's a board meeting, product  

launch, team-building, networking event, away day, training  
or interviews.

Whatever the event, make sure your surroundings  
complement the occasion.



PRIVATE 
DINING

Private dining is the new going out.

With wine expertise at the core of Hotel du Vin  
and our Bistros at the heart - the life and soul of  

the party is definitely in our private dining. With the 
benefits of excellent service, mouthwatering menus and 

classic decor, all in your own private space.



SOMETHING FOR 
EVERYONE

For family gatherings, celebrations,  
business dinners and supper-club soirées. 

All the things you love about dining in Bistro du Vin but from 
the comfort of your own private dining room. Complemented 
by our superb array of menus, inspired by fresh and seasonal 
ingredients, all prepared by our talented chefs and served by  

our passionate team members.

Our Sommelier will be on hand, to advise the perfect wines for 
the occasion.Why not add that special touch, by arranging a wine 
tasting within your private room? Whether you and your guests 

are complete novices or wine aficionados, take a pilgrimage 
around some of the world's finest vineyards without the need to 

leave the room. The ideal addition to a memorable occasion.



THE DOME
The Dome, a large and airy domed room with a stunning glass  

roof and wine glass chandelier centrepiece that floods with natural 
daylight perfectly suited to accommodating large parties.

BANQUETING
Seats up to 100

RECEPTION
Up to 120

THEATRE
Seats up to 120

CABARET
Seats up to 72



LOMBARD
Lombard is a more intimate room with French doors,  
bespoke artwork and an adjoining door to the bistro  

providing a truly unique space.  

DINNER
Seats up to 40

BOARDROOM
Seats up to 24

THEATRE
Seats up to 48



THE RIDGEVIEW
The Ridgeview Room is named after a local English Sparkling Wine  

based a few miles down the road. The room is bright and airy with  
plenty of natural daylight and its own private bar.

BOARDROOM
Seats up to 24

RECEPTION
Up to 50

THEATRE
Seats up to 30

CABARET
Seats up to 16



SCOT TISH MALT 
WHISKY SNUG

The Scottish Malt Whisky Snug is a bright and airy room full of  
natural daylight. Located on the ground floor of the hotel adjoining  

the bar with double doors leading out onto the courtyard.

RECEPTION
Up to 40

DINNER
Seats up to 24

BOARDROOM
Seats up to 20



THE SCREWPULL 
CELLAR

The Screwpull Cellar dining room is a beautifully intimate room, 
perfectly suited for small parties. Recreating a cellar atmosphere  

this quirky room has low ceilings, low lighting, exposed brickwork  
and a beautiful slate floor. 

 

RECEPTION
Up to 14

DINNER
Seats up to 14

BOARDROOM
Seats up to 12



BLOOMSBURY 
The Bloomsbury Room is a more intimate space bursting  

with character and style. Seating up to 10 people, this room  
is something unique for a smaller group.

DINNER
Seats up to 10

BOARDROOM
Seats up to 8



THE PERFECT 
LOCATION

Brighton is one of the most vibrant, colourful and creative cities in Europe. 
Cosmopolitan, compact, energetic, unique, historic, young and free-spirited, 

it's a city like no other. Nestling between the South Downs and the sea on the 
stunning south coast, Brighton offers everything from Regency heritage to 

beachfront cool. A fantastic mix of iconic attractions, famed nightlife, award 
winning restaurants, funky arts, culture and year round festivals and events.

Brighton really does have it all. 

 FROM THE M25/M23/A27
Follow the A23 (signposted Seafront)

Until you reach the roundabout  
opposite Brighton Pier

Turn right along the seafront on to Grand 
Junction Road, which becomes King’s Road 

Pass Ship Street and take the next  
turning right on to Middle Street 

Continue to the end 

Turn right on to Ship Street

PARKING
There is no on-site parking but we  
recommend that guests park at the  

NCP car park 
(Russell Road, Brighton, BN1 2DX) 

Located just a 5 minute walk from the hotel.
GATWICK AIRPORT 

Approximately 30 miles away  
(45 minutes by car)

BRIGHTON RAILWAY STATION
Approximately 1 mile away  

(15 minute walk)
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HOTEL DU VIN&BISTRO BRIGHTON
2 SHIP STREET, BRIGHTON, BN1 1AD



HOTEL DU VIN&BISTRO
BRIGHTON

events.brighton@hotelduvin.com

01273 855 221

HOTELDUVIN.com


